DANCING SPIRIT

Spain
THE
IGNATIAN
CAMINO

A traditional walking pilgrimage that helps you separate the wheat
from the chaff, reconnecting you with what truly matters.

ACTIVE JOURNEY

MODERATE JOURNEY

14-DAY JOURNEY

12-DAY JOURNEY

TOTAL WALKING DISTANCE

TOTAL WALKING DISTANCE

May 14 - 28, 2022
170 km / 105 mi

June 4 - 16, 2022
50.3 km / 31.2 mi (or less if you prefer)

OUR CURRICULUM

Surrender the noise of the world for this traditional walking pilgrimage
winding from Loyola to Montserrat, Spain. On the Ignatian Camino,
you’ll practice daily exercises that help you develop the clarity to find
internal freedom and respond to your life’s purpose.

YOU’LL EXPERIENCE
Discover the profound gift of “The Spiritual Exercises,” a method developed by St. Ignatius
of Loyola to deepen self-understanding through solitude (learning not to be alone, but to
be alone with Spirit).
Wander through the white beech woods of the Aizkorri-Aratz nature reserve and let the
peace of ancient trees soothe your spirit.
Enter the serene Cave of Manresa where St. Ignatius retreated in deep contemplative
prayer. Tune into your heart and listen for what it longs to share with you.
Climb to the top of a soaring mountain to reach the awe-inspiring Sanctuary Arantzazu.
Here, nature and transcendence flow together in a gripping architectural masterpiece that
evokes reverence.
Touch or kiss the hand of The Black Madonna of Montserrat, a holy sculpture revered for
centuries. Feel the clarity of the atmosphere, as if you are transported to celestial realms.
Visit La Sagrada Familia in Barcelona, the life’s work of genius architect, Antoni Gaudi. Step
into this one-of-a-kind temple to admire the tree-like pillars and multicolored stained
glass windows that make it feel like a kaleidoscope forest.

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE
Choose from two versions of the Ignatian Camino - Active and Moderate - based on your
preferences for pace, elevation, distance and fitness level. Both routes follow the same
path that St. Ignatius took during his spiritual transformation. Enjoy walking at your

ITINERARY COMPARISON LEGEND
To evaluate the differences between Active and
Moderate in greater detail, use the following
legend to navigate the itineraries on the
following pages.

own pace. A guide is always available nearby, so you’ll never be truly alone.
TOTAL WALKING DISTANCE
Support vehicles stand by at meeting points with snacks and water, and to ensure you are
well. We also offer assistance for any unexpected circumstances or minor discomforts.
If you want to stop walking for any reason, you can hop on the support vehicle.

Which journey is for me?
ACTIVE

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY

Easy

Moderate

Difficult

GAIN & DESCENT

Compared to most walking pilgrimages in Europe, the Active Journey is considered an
intermediate level pilgrimage. If you’ve walked long distances before, consider joining
the Active Journey. There’s some rugged terrain and physically demanding days, but it’s
worth the panoramic mountain views!

MODERATE

Total Elevation Gain
(Uphill)

Total Elevation Descent
(Downhill)

ELEVATION MIN / MAX

Do you have difficulty walking long distances or steep climbs? Then the Moderate Journey
is for you! This beginner’s pilgrimage is light and easy, with mostly flat terrain. For more
of a challenge, this flexible journey also has daily options for walking longer or shorter
distances.

Maximum Elevation
above sea level

Minimum Elevation
above sea level

*Elevation Min/Max not to be confused with elevation gain
and descent, as we won’t begin our hikes at sea level
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WHAT TO EXPECT
12 or 14 Day Spiritual Pilgrimage
Your choice of an active, physically challenging 14-day journey, or a slowerpaced, moderate 12-day journey along the route of St. Ignatius of Loyola.

12 Sessions on “The Spiritual Exercises”
Learn practical strategies designed to cut through the chaos of the world and
help you understand who you are and why you’re here.

Daily Silent Walking Meditations
Begin your day with a silent walking meditation that calms the mind and tunes
you into the spiritual theme of the day.

Camino Workbook
A companion workbook with daily exercises to guide your inner journey.

Pilgrim Passport
Receive stamps at each stage of the Camino that authenticates you as a genuine
pilgrim. Bonus: Your passport becomes a keepsake of the places you’ve visited.

Facebook Members Area

Bonus resources, share inspiration and receive support from other pilgrims.

Completion Certificate
You’ll receive a Camino Completion Certificate, and will be documented in the
database of the sanctuary as a part of The Ignatian Way community.

THE 14 STAGES OF PILGRIMAGE

STAGE 1

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

STAGE 4

Becoming A Pilgrim

My Intention

Answering the Call

The Examen

There’s a pilgrim in all of us,

At the start of our journey together

The rush of excitement at the

The distinctive Ignatian prayer is

waiting to awaken and embark

we take time to set an intention.

start

often

the Daily Examen, a review of the

on an adventure to discover our

Articulating an intention is like

brings up concurrent feelings of

day’s activities with an eye toward

unique inspiration—the essence

sending out a prayer to help us

irritation about the areas of life

detecting and responding to the

of what makes us feel vibrantly

discover new things about our

where you feel stuck. Nagging

presence of Spirit. Together we

alive. What called you on this

life’s purpose. We learn to listen

dissatisfaction is your soul telling

examine the three challenging,

journey? What are you hoping to

to the call of Spirit.

you it’s time for a change. What’s

reflective questions that form the

emerging in you?

heart of The Spiritual Exercises.

discover?

of

a

pilgrimage

STAGE 5

STAGE 6

STAGE 7

STAGE 8

Find God In All Things

My Blessed Life

Prayer of My Heart

The Descent

The Ignatian tradition places great

Ignatius’s rules for discernment

Spiritual renewal focuses more

Journeying

emphasis on discerning Spirit’s

and his astute approach to decision

on the heart than the intellect.

parts

presence in ordinary life. The

making

for

It holds that our choices and

uncomfortable

Divine is an endless wellspring

their psychological and spiritual

decisions are often beyond the

old habits we desire to let go.

of love, always at work in our

wisdom.

is

merely rational or reasonable.

Resistance is a natural response

everyday lives. You are invited to

your

you—toward

Learn to listen to the wisdom

when

an ever-deeper walk with Spirit

your destiny and the Divine

of the heart and watch your joy,

unresolved issues. Take heart,

by your side.

[consolation] or away from it

gratitude and satisfaction grow.

you are not alone.

are

life

well-regarded

Which
taking

[desolation]?

direction

of

to

the

ourselves

we

deepest
brings

feelings

discover

up
and

painful,

THE 14 STAGES OF PILGRIMAGE

STAGE 9

STAGE 10

STAGE 11

Dark Night of the Soul

The Grace of Forgiveness

Healing Humanity

This is the most transformative part of

Forgiveness is a spiritual path. With

Your pilgrimage doesn’t end with your

the pilgrimage because you realize you are

every step, you open up to a new level of

own healing. This is only the initial spark

stronger than you know. There is a death (of

grace, inspiration, happiness and success.

of inspiration that calls you to a life of

your ego) and a rebirth (of your soul). What

Compassion and grace are the greatest gifts

service. Awaken to the deeper meaning and

is dying in you? What wants to be born?

you can give yourself. What are some ways

application of your talents. Are you ready to

you can express love towards yourself?

embody your purpose?

STAGE 12

STAGE 13

New Beginnings

Finding My Purpose
practical

Living My Destiny

The end of your pilgrimage is also a new

The

of

When you are grounded in a tranquil place,

beginning. Insights that you’ve uncovered

contemplation are designed to help you

deep inside, your actions flow from this

now need to be integrated into ordinary life.

understand your purpose, whether you’re

center. Your inner compass is finely tuned

You will step back into your routine with

considering

to the sincere desires of your heart, and you

exciting possibilities, fresh inspiration and

seeking more meaning in your daily routine.

a supportive community of new friends.

Nurture the discoveries you’ve made and

a

Ignatian

STAGE 14

methods

life-changing

issue,

reflect on how they’ll impact your life.

or

are walking the path of your destiny.

“There’s something about Nina’s journeys that is impossible to reduce to words. Let’s just say there’s a certain
graceful guidance that carries and underpins the entire experience. From initial communications right through to
final day farewells, it seems a certain magic engulfs participants allowing a deep spiritual investigation in the midst
of joyful sensory experience, connection, laughs and learnings. All that, topped with Nina’s passionate knowledge
and heartfelt message is supported by a most dedicated and caring team, creating a safe container where the spirit
truly can dance!”
- SARAH, ENGL AND, UK

DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY
DAY 1 - Th e Po wer of Pi lgri m a ge / Arrival
Welcome to Spain! We recommend that you arrive by air in the early afternoon so you can ride our private
shuttle departing Bilbao Airport at 15:00 local time. The drive is approximately one hour through the rolling
hills of the sub-Pyrenean landscape into the lush Legazpi Valley and on to Loyola, the birthplace of St. Ignatius.
Our pilgrimage officially begins at 18:00 with a delicious Spanish-style dinner, followed by an orientation in our
private chapel to welcome you on this exciting adventure. Meet your fellow pilgrims, celebrate the dawn of a
new journey, and reflect on what called you here together. Tonight we overnight at Arrupe Retreat House before
venturing into the Basque region’s beautiful landscape tomorrow morning.

DAY 2 - My Int e nt i on / Ba s i li c a Loyola
Our pilgrimage begins! This morning we visit the Hermitage of Our Lady of Olatz. You can almost hear the
whispered prayers of generations of pilgrims who have come before you to venerate the statue of the Madonna.
Experience the mysterious smile of Our Lady, which seems to react to our gaze, reminding us that the Divine
is always listening. Here we unfold the method of ‘The Spiritual Exercises’ and begin to examine the most
fundamental questions that concern every human being: “Who are you?” and “What should you do with your
life?” This evening we gather in Basilica Loyola for a candlelit opening ceremony, and set an intention for your
sacred journey. This essential step sets the tone for your pilgrimage, sparking dialogue between you and the
Divine. Overnight at Arrupe Retreat House.

DAY 3

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

2.6 km
1.6 mi

Easy

7m
23 ft

13 m
42 ft

37 m
122 ft

24 m
80 ft

MODERATE

2.6 km
1.6 mi

Easy

7m
23 ft

13 m
42 ft

37 m
122 ft

24 m
80 ft

DAY 3 - An s w e ri ng The Ca ll / Herm i t ag e Mag dale na
This morning we stroll along the Urola river to the Hermitage Magdalena. Along the path, reflect on areas of
your life where you feel unfulfilled, and listen to what your heart is trying to tell you. What needs to change in
your life? Find inspiration and healing in the refuge where Ignatius once tended to the sick who sought care.
The formal austerity of this former hospital is an invitation to silence and contemplation. It reminds us of the
months in which Ignatius, shortly after his conversion, was confirmed in his heroic intentions by the help of the
nuns. Stop to rest by the flowing brook next to the hermitage. Now, reflect: In what ways are you cut off from the
wellspring of energy that feeds your true self? Overnight at Arrupe Retreat House.

DAY 3

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

13 m
42 ft

37 m
120 ft

24 m
78 ft

13 m
42 ft

37 m
120 ft

24 m
78 ft

ACTIVE

3.9 km
1.9 mi

Easy

6m
19 ft

MODERATE

3.9 km
1.9 mi

Easy

6m
19 ft

DAY 4 - Th e Ex amen / Zu m arraga
We light a candle in the traditional Camino fashion before setting forth this morning. Follow the old railway
track which has been converted into a walking route that winds through a lush forest. Here in the company
of ancient trees, stretch out of your familiar surroundings with a technique of Ignatian reflection that detects
Spirit’s presence in our lives. This stage of pilgrimage marks a choice-point where you may decide to surrender
to the process of spiritual transformation. Childhood conditioning tells you to stick with the status quo, but
your heart’s desire is pressing you to trek into the deep forest of the unknown—where true empowerment
lies. Pilgrims on the Moderate Journey have time to steep in the peaceful energy of the mystical La Antigua
church. Overnight in Zumarraga.

DAY 4

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

22.5 km
14 mi

Easy

422 m
1,385 ft

172 m
564 ft

347 m
1,440 ft

91 m
297 ft

MODERATE

6.4 km
4 mi

Easy

93 m
305 ft

12 m
39 ft

225 m
738 ft

139 m
456 ft

DAY 5 - Fi n d God In All Thi ngs / Ai z korri Mountain
Rise and shine! Today we climb Aizkorri Mountain. Green hillocks become limestone ridges that lead us to an
impressive water reservoir. Pause for a drink from the cool fountain and notice that the magnificent trees rise
to the sky like columns of an immense cathedral. As you admire their ancient gnarling roots, notice a growing
awareness that Spirit can be found everywhere— in the trees and mountains, but also in everyone you meet.
Hiking on, we encounter a steep ascent that takes us to the summit. The tree population drastically diminishes,
giving way to grasslands where the Laxta sheep graze. You can hear the cowbells echoing in the valley below,
creating a joyful symphony of sound. We reach our destination and enjoy a well-deserved rest. Overnight at
Sanctuary Arantzazu.

DAY 5

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

22.5 km
14 mi

Difficult

849 m
2,785 ft

480 m
1,575 ft

1,196 m
3,924 ft

354 m
1,162 ft

MODERATE

8 km
5 mi

Easy

41 m
135 ft

33 m
108 ft

464 m
1,522 ft

370 m
1,322 ft

DAY 6 - My Ble ssed Lif e / Sanct u ar y Arantza zu / Ja vie r Ca stl e
Wake up in the spiritual oasis of Sanctuary Arantzazu’s monastery. Experience the quietude and wisdom of
the Franciscan monks as you bask in the atmosphere of this unforgettable spiritual center. Feel the peaceful
energy of the spot where legend has it the Virgin Mary once appeared before a shepherd. This unusual avantgarde church has a prayerful power that emanates from the center, reminding us that we too have a center; an
inner compass which provides a spiritual orientation for your life. Practice tuning into subtle psycho-spiritual
movements and find your own personal ‘true North’. This Ignatian method will help you make both daily and
larger life-decisions. On the Moderate Journey we’ll visit Castle Javier, birthplace of St Francis Xavier and an
outstanding example of medieval architecture. Overnight in Alda.

DAY 6

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

18 km
11.1 mi

Moderate

590 m
1,936 ft

698 m
2,290 ft

1,215 m
3,986 ft

614 m
2,014 ft

MODERATE

2 km
1.2 mi

Easy

2m
7 ft

2m
7 ft

981 m
3,220 ft

243 m
797 ft

DAY 7 - Pr a y e r of My Hea rt / Al da
Soak up the peace of the forest as the sun rises and the earth slowly comes to life. Listen to the birds, frogs and
woodland creatures as you traverse the lush landscape. Experience the mosaic of the countryside with its Basque
hamlets where meadows, vegetable gardens and orchards alternate with small groves of Monterey pine. When
we learn to pay more attention to the immediacy of our surroundings, we become more thankful and reverent,
and our new-found gratitude sparks a deeper devotion to our spiritual growth. Today’s tranquil walk in this
unspoilt wilderness makes it easy to fall in love with creation. In the evening you’ll have time to relax, put your
feet up, and enjoy a well-deserved glass of wine in our luxurious hotel. Overnight in Alda.

DAY 7

Total Distance

ACTIVE

22 km
13.7 mi

MODERATE

5 km
3.1 mi

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

Difficult

617 m
2,024 ft

411 m
1,348 ft

1,083 m
3,555 ft

579 m
1,900 ft

Easy

5m
16 ft

13 m
43 ft

243 m
797 ft

230 m
755 ft

DAY 8 - The De scent / Zaragoza
Brace yourself for the colorful cultural synthesis of Zaragoza, one of the most underrated cities in Spain. Upon
arrival we’re greeted by the grandeur of the Basílica de Nuestra Señora del Pilar. The faithful believe that here
in 40 AD, Mother Mary appeared to Santiago (St. James the Apostle) atop a pillar of jasper, and left the pillar
behind as a testament to her visit. Let the ornate Baroque art inspire you, then head to the old town to explore
the vibrant murals adorning winding streets. When you’ve worked up an appetite, visit one of the local tapas
bars to try their gourmet specialties. With an inspiring day behind you, now is the perfect time to uncover new
possibilities within. It’s time to cross the threshold and discover who you are becoming. Overnight in Zaragoza.

DAY 8

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

5 km
3.1 mi

Easy

10 m
3 ft

12 m
4 ft

248 m
76 ft

235 m
72 ft

MODERATE

8 km
5 mi

Easy / Mod

134 m
440 ft

13 m
43 ft

434 m
1,424 ft

311 m
1,020 ft

DAY 9 - Da r k Ni ght of The Soul / Verdu
Fields of olive trees and red poppies welcome us to Verdu’s scenic wine country. The smell of lavender fills
the air as we wander into the quaint hometown of St. Peter Claver. This heroic 16th-century Jesuit would go
below the decks of African slave ships to care for the hungry and frightened slaves who endured the exhausting
journey to America. Reflect in the quiet shrine of St. Peter Claver and ask yourself; how can I draw inspiration
from his example? How can I cultivate the courage to do what’s right, instead of following the status quo? This
is the most challenging part of pilgrimage because you come face to face with your unresolved issues. Take
heart, you are not alone. The unknown landscape within has been traversed by millions of pilgrims before you
Overnight in Igualada.

DAY 9

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

17.3 km
10.7 mi

Easy

194 m
636 ft

31 m
102 ft

434 m
1.424 ft

269 m
883 ft

MODERATE

3 km
1.7 mi

Easy

194 m
636 ft

31 m
102 ft

434 m
1,424 ft

269 m
883 ft

DAY 10 - The Grace of Forgivenes s / Coll d e c a n Ma c a n a
Excitement builds as we approach one of the highlights of our pilgrimage. Silhouettes of the Montserrat
mountains emerge before us and we watch them rise as we hike toward our goal. Pause to enjoy the scenic glades
that boast beautiful views of the sheer ridge stretching up to the sky. If you’re lucky you may even spot an Iberian
ibex or raptors like the Peregrine Falcon. Feel yourself submit to nature and surrender your worries. Ignatian
teachings on forgiveness and freedom guide our inner pilgrimage today. Learn to distinguish between freedom
from a destructive situation, and freedom for a radically transformed way of being. Let yourself experience the
fact that you are deeply and completely loved. There is nothing you can possibly do to remove this love because
it’s unconditional. Overnight at Abat Cisneros.

DAY 10

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

19.3 km
12 mi

Difficult

599 m
1,965 ft

540 m
1,772 ft

247 m
2,779 ft

412 m
1,352 ft

MODERATE

7.2 km
4.5 mi

Moderate

121 m
397 ft

87 m
285 ft

274 m
899 ft

206 m
676 ft

DAY 11 - He a l i ng Hum a ni t y / Mont s errat
The shimmering sunrise spills into your window atop the mountain. You draw back the curtain to witness a
spectacular display of glowing oranges melting into ruby reds. Listen to the echo of the church bells, heralding
this new day. Join the monks for morning prayer in “the monastery above the clouds.” Today we discover
the treasures of Montserrat, nicknamed “the mystical mountain” because it is the home of the revered Black
Madonna statue. Climb the stairway adorned with intricate mosaics representing female saints, and find yourself
in the silver-plated room where the Black Madonna sits regally on her throne. Her mysterious allure inspires us
to contemplate the power of sacred service. Pilgrims on the Active journey overnight at Abat Cisneros. Pilgrims
on the Moderate journey spend the night at the luxurious La Garriga.

DAY 11

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

3 km
1.8 mi

Easy

206 m
676 ft

206 m
676 ft

706 m
2,316 ft

582 m
1,732 ft

MODERATE

0 km
0 mi

Easy

0m
0 ft

0m
0 ft

500 m
1,640 ft

500 m
1,640 ft

DAY 1 2 - Ne w Beginnings / La Cova
Following the old Roman road, breathe in the sweetness of cottonwood trees along a winding riverbank. Consider
how you’d like to integrate your experience into your life back home, and take the time to set an intention.
Know that if you take aligned action, you will likely end up where you want to go. We arrive at the edge of a
breathtaking cliff with a panoramic view into the valley. A staircase spirals down to an ornate Baroque church
built around the cave where St. Ignatius endured profound spiritual transformation and wrote the Spiritual
Exercises. Deep inside the cave, you can almost feel the heartbeat of the Earth. Here, you are invited to meditate
on your intentions. This is the last official day for pilgrims on the Moderate journey. Overnight at La Garriga.

DAY 12

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

24.5 km
15.2 mi

Moderate

485 m
1,591 ft

987 m
3,238 ft

794 m
2,605 ft

178 m
584 ft

MODERATE

5 km
3.1 mi

Easy

5m
16 ft

3m
10 ft

12 m
39 ft

8m
26 ft

DAY 13 - Fi n d i ng My Purpos e / Ma nre sa
Walk in the footsteps of Ignatius in Manresa and immerse yourself in the sacred places that shaped him. Our
special guest today is a Jesuit priest who will share his experiences of the Spiritual Exercises. We are granted
private access to The Chapel of The Rapture where St. Ignatius experienced ecstatic mystical visions. Let yourself
steep in the energy of Ignatian conviction that seems to saturate these ancient walls. As you soak it up, visualize
this same energy helping you integrate your newfound learning when you return home. Next, we’ll visit the
Pilgrim Office to receive a certificate that confirms you’ve completed the Ignatian Camino. Congratulations!
Enjoy the company of new lifelong friends in our luxurious countryside villa. We share a fantastic meal together
and mark the end of our journey. Overnight at La Garriga.

DAY 13

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

5 km
3.1 mi

Easy

6m
20 ft

3m
10 ft

241 m
791 ft

235 m
771 ft

MODERATE

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

DAY 1 4 - Li v i ng My Des t iny / Barcelona
Say goodbye to the beautiful countryside as we head for one of Europe’s world-class cities. Barcelona welcomes
us with its vibrant and colorful street life, innovative architecture and distinct ‘Catalan’ language. Stroll along
the enchanting seaside filled with artisanal shops, then savor some paella at an iconic seafood restaurant. Join
us this afternoon for a guided visit of Antoni Gaudi’s famed Basílica de la Sagrada Família. Distinguished by its
emphasis on organic curves that mimic patterns found in nature, the basilica seems to encompass all of heaven
and earth under one roof: a wealth of saints, biblical scenes, symbols, inscriptions, flowers, and birds. Marvel
at the sunbeams piercing the forest of columns with surreal splendor and impossible precision. Our pilgrimage
ends with an overnight stay near Barcelona Airport. Alternatively, you can stay in Barcelona for further travels.

DAY 14

Total Distance

Difficulty

Gain Uphill

Descent Downhill

Max Elevation

Min Elevation

ACTIVE

5 km
3.1 mi

Easy

5m
16 ft

3m
10 ft

12 m
39 ft

8m
26 ft

MODERATE

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

WHAT’S INCLUDED
•

Luxury accommodation (4-5 star)

•

Private luggage transfer

•

Support vehicles available at each station for you with snacks, water, blister kits, etc

•

All Breakfasts

•

On the Active journey, 10 lunches and 10 dinners are included

•

On the Moderate journey, 8 lunches and 8 dinners are included

•

Meals as indicated - it is our pleasure to accommodate special diets (VEG, GF, DF, etc)

•

Daily facilitation of The Spiritual Exercises and Ignatian techniques for discernment

•

Special Welcome Mass at St. Ignatius’ family home

•

Nina and the Dancing Spirit Team as your full-time journey facilitators

•

All entrance fees for stated sacred sites

•

All ground transportation for the duration of the journey

•

Return airport transfer on departure day

•

Gratuities for driver, hotel and restaurant staff

•

Historical information and spiritual insights for each site visited

ACTIVE

MODERATE

SPIRITUAL

10

10

C U LT U R A L

6

9

N AT U R E

10

8

PHYSICAL

10

5

FREE-TIME

7

7

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
•

All Flights and airport taxes

•

Meals not specified under inclusions

•

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages between meals

•

Personal items (such as but not limited to telephone calls, laundry, postage, etc)

•

Personal documentation and visas

•

All transport costs outside of and not included in this itinerary

•

All insurance including personal, trip cancellation, medical, baggage, etc

•

All items not specified, mentioned or covered as part of this itinerary

YOUR GUIDE

Nina Hirlaender is the creator of Dancing Spirit.

She longs to share these Ignatian strategies

Her extensive experience in theology, community

with you because they are a powerful set of tools

building and storytelling create a reflective
spiritual journey. Nina is passionate
about helping you feel the sacred
as a powerful source of joy and
meaning.

She

teaches

around

(not dogmas) that help you not only make
important life decisions, but follow
the call of Spirit in life’s ordinary
moments. Nina’s body of work
is informed by sacred activism,

the globe on pilgrimages and

feminism,

workshops, and is honored to work

and Celtic shamanism. She holds

alongside such bestselling authors

a BFA in Theater Production, and

as Caroline Myss and Dr. Robert
Holden. Launching this pilgrimage in
Spain is inspired by Nina having completed

Catholic

mysticism,

a diploma in Ecovillage Design from
the University of Barcelona. Through
animated storytelling and a passion for

the 40-day Spiritual Exercises at the Ignatius

personal growth, Nina connects people to the

Jesuit Centre in Guelph, Canada.

‘inner journey’, a trip of a lifetime.

“Nina does her work with great reverence. Pilgrims are moved spiritually
and intellectually by the depth of Nina’s knowledge. It’s a pleasure to come
back and teach with Dancing Spirit again and again.”
- CAROLINE MYSS
Author of Anatomy of The Spirit: The Seven Stages of Power and Healing

“Nina is one of those people who always has a sparkle in her eye. Whether listening to a friend, sharing
in laughter, or delighting in something she’s recently learned, her inspired nature is contagious. Nina is
also one of those rare people who expertly employs compassionate communication. Her authentic, nonformulaic approach to listening fosters a natural connection in which one can’t help but open up. I can’t
count the number of times Nina has deftly opened the door to deeper heart to heart conversation without me
taking notice until after I had shifted from tense to relaxed, confused to clear, conflicted to enlightened.”
- EDEN, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

Join us!
Single

Twin/Double

Active

$5,850 USD

$4,850 USD

Moderate

$5,850 USD

$4,850 USD

(Please note: prices are listed per guest, not per room)

SINGLE ROOM

TWIN/DOUBLE ROOM

One private room for one person with

One room with two beds (twin) for two people

private bathroom

sharing a room and bathroom. One bed (double)
also available for couples.

Q U E S T I O N S ? trailblazingtravel365@gmail.com

DANCING SPIRIT
Sacred Journeys for the Modern Pilgrim

